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I 1 " - I ftInstitution. If such removal Is just and
GUILTY OF MURDERCONTEMPT PROCEEDINGS proper respondents submit that they

should not be required to make con-
cessions in consideration, of such re-

moval not as a prerequisite ' thereto
should ' they e required to - surrender
any legal right. On this ground they
do not consider the proposition sub-
mitted by the court a reasonable one.
The respondents are willing to sign
an agreement that this proceeding, and
all mat s connected therewith, shall
be forthwith removed before some other

IN SECOND DEGREE

Says the Jury and Kate Tay-

lor. Is to Be Imprison-
ed for Life

Montlcello, N. Y., May 26. "We find
Kate Taylor guilty of murder in the

ABED CRUISER TO BE

WED NORTH CAROLINA
" .

This Cruiser, With Her Sister Ship, the Montana,

Will Be the Finest Fighting Ships in the

World-T- hey Will Cost Four Mil-

lion and a Half Each

a track lighting fast. The Picket won
the American Derby last year and his
success was, a signal triumph for the
west. He was heavily played In the fu-
ture books and at the track today he
was backed all over the ring by those
who never lost confledenoe In him and
had secured a true line on his fast
work more than ten days ago.

The defeat of Irish Lad was generally
attributed to the perform ajoce of Her-mi- s,

who went out in front with the
Candlemas colt for a heartbreaking
neck and neck race which lasted until
they were well Into the stretch. Then
Hermls was the first to crack, and as
Irish Lad began to hang In his stride a
furlong from home, the Picket, who
had been beautifully raced all the way,
stole up on the rail and nailed the fa-
vorite fifty yards from the wire.

Jockey Shaw, who rode Irish Lad,
came in for considerable criticism, par-
tially because he did not hug the rati
coming into the stretch, thereby pre-
venting the Picket from coming up so

RESUMED AT LBEPiTON
. - '

judge Peet!2s Makes Another Proposition to Trans-

fer Hearing-Respon- dents Decline and

the Case Continued Until Today.

The Affidavits Filed

Judge of the superior courts of North
Carolina to be named by Judge Peebles, , second degree," said the foreman of
such Judge to take uo the nroceedlne Jury In answer to the question of
Just aa it is now constituted and tothe clerk at 8:i0 o'clock tonight, when
make such further order herein In re-- asked if they had agreed on a verdict,
gard to the taking of testimony and ' Taylor sat with the look of a
otherwise, as to him may seem Just

' hunted animal on her face. "Oh, my
and proper. Respondents, In the event ' 00(11 " Bald The court room was
of this proceeding- - Is so removed, agree j crowded.
that they will not make objection in Judge Herrlok sentenced the woman
this court or in the supreme court to : to De confined in the' Auburn state
the hearing of this proceeding by the Prison for the remainder of her naturalBy WILUS G. BRIGGS

By THOMAS J. PENCEjudge to whom the same Is removed on "fo
account of the right of the court to so Kate Taylor sank back in her chair

easily and partially because In the last
dozen strides he failed to draw his
whip. There were' hundreds on theand sobbed hysterically. The courtremove the same.'

moderate tariff revision, independence
for the Filipinos economy In expendi

tlon of getting another. Judge to hear
the matter, and after talking with a
number of eminent lawyers I am of
the opinion that no other Judge has the
authority to hear and determine the
matters Involved, but I have so much
aversion to trying it myself that I
hava determined to ask another judge

grounds who insisted that if Shaw had
landed a couple of sharp blows on Ir-
ish Lad's flank he would have respond-
ed sufficiently to stall off the Picket at

tures and fully investigation of all al-
leged crookedness in the post office and
other departments. The course of Sen

I. . N-rto- r.. X". C. May 26. Special.
7.-.- - ii.Terences between the Robeson

. v bar and Judge It. B. Peebles.
. vvering a rerlod of nearly two

: mul, !t appears, reach a head
, ... . ..!. The cil:nax in th contempt

. o la kj against the lawyers for
;r r-- fu l to et a court calendar last
r h i hand. "The evidence of re-- i.

: is all In. with the exception

In explanation of their position Mr. J then denied a motion for a new trial
Shaw said: and ordered Peter Yerklns, Mrs. Tay- -

"If we are entitled to a removal of lors alleged accomplice, brought In.
this proceeding before another Judge, it The court then stated he was not In
seems to us that It should be accorded favor of going on with a prolonged
without requiring us to give up any of and expensive trial In his case, and
our legal defenses. We have contended released him on his own recognizance,
throughout this proceeding that it was Yerklns is an uncle of Mrs. Taylor
Improper for your honor to try it, and and has been conlned in Jail for a

the end. But the race under all cir
cumstances was fairly .won.

Washington, May 2t fbrth Carolina
was today added to tha nomenclature
of the navy. Th vessel selected to
bear the proud name of the Old North
State Is one of the armored cruisers
authorized by the recent Congress.
The North Carolina and her sister
ship, the Montana, which are to cost
approximately four and a half mil-
lions each, will be the finest fighting
ships ln the world, when completed
three years henoe.

Congress at Its raoent session au-
thorized the construction of one bat-
tleship and two armored cruisers to

to try It. provided each of you sign the Joe Yeager, the "boy plunger," who
following agreement, to-w- it: wagered $3,200 straight, won about $35,-0- 00

on the race, having got as good as
12 to 1 on some of his bets. His day's

"In consideration of this proceeding

ator Gorman in congress was en-

dorsed in the following separate res-
olutions:

"We warwlT1 commend the boldness
and vigor with which our senator
Hon. Arthur Pue Gorman has signal-
ized his return to the former field of
his acknowledged leadership and dis-
tinguished public services and the firm

(Continued on Page Six.)or contempt matters being referred by
Judge R. B. Teebles to some other operations are said to have netted him

something like $60,000.judge .the facts and the law both to

year already.
The case was given to the juty at

2:30 this afternoon. They were out six
hours before a verdict was reached.
Sheriff Royes will take Mrs. Taylor to
Auburn prison on Tuesday or Wednes-
day of next week. .

be. passed on by said Judge, we and

ness with which he has endeavored to
each of us do hereby agree to waive
all technical objections heretofore en-

tered and all the matter Involved be maintain the independece'of the Senate
from unwarranted executive dictation.'tried souarely and fairly upon their

Not until noon today was the slate

THE COTTON CROP

Will Be Late, Jut There's an
Increase in'Acreage

New York. May 28. Branch offices of
R. G. Dun & Co. throughout the cot-
ton belt report the cotton crop situa-
tion up to date as somewhat backward,
owing to low temperatures. Although
planting began much earlier than last
season It Is now less probable that the

complete. General Baughman then in

GORMAN'S HAND

WAS IN CONTROL
. ..

Directed Work of Maryland
Convention Yesterday

Baltimore, May 26. The Democratic
State convention which met here today

slsted that Senator Gorman, who was
to have been elected a district delegate,
must go as a delegate at large. He

be the very best ailoaL The battle
ship was given the name New Ilamp.'
shire and the cruisers North Carolina
and Montana. There was a strong
rivalry on the part of a number of
states for the coveted honor. North
Carolina's closest competitor was her
hister state. South Carolina, and it was
not until today that Secretary Moody
gave his preference to the Old North
State ln the selection of names.

Naturally Tar Heels will ask at once
ln what xespect the North Carolina wl4
differ from a battleship. 'There li
praotlcally none. The two armored

withdrew his name and had that of Mr,
Gorman substituted, but not until he

- k tuning ?oiiciior w.nuer ua-nie-t ui
;.n. nd his honor will file affldav- -;

.iiorrow In reply to the alleged
.,.t;oM cst upon him.

Peebles opened the fray be-- --

i the legal giants this morning
; a surprising move. Ills conditio-
ner to send the matter to another

. i was totally unexpected. The
... -- l for the lawyers carefully dellb- -.

i before they made their reply.
- i tleclared that they could not waive

and furthermore -- 1-- .r exceptions,
Jule Teebles to take the evidence
t .1 t to have another Judge pass

:. the law and the facts, when they
that a trial before another

;.:?; was their simple right.
Vh- - respondents lawyers have at-- ?

? pied to check the judge's move by
ounter proposition which there are

r my reasons to conjecture Judge. Pee-wi- ll

decline tomorrow morning.
T f.Rht is then on In dead earnest un- -:

tome other concealed trump lurks
the sleeve of one of the parties.

I.umberton presented a picturesque
ne this morning. Not only were

:: any people from the country here, a

MARTIAL LAW

Follows the Great Conflagra-

tion at Yazoo City
Yazoo City, Miss., May 26. Yazoo

City is under martial law as a result
of yesterday's conflagration. Several
negroes, who were caught in an at-
tempt to steal salvage, have, been ar-

rested. Two military companies patrol
the burned dlstrlot. The loss is various- -

consented to become the national com

merits; and we. and, each of us. do
hereby promise and agree to waive the
questions of Jurisdiction before said
Judge and before the supreme court,
should the case go there. The matters
involved here Include not only the mat-
ters of contempt set out in the affidavit
of J. A. Parker and the rule to show
cause, but all such charges of direct
contempt in the presence of the court
referred to by Jadge R. B. Peebles by
reason of the answers and affidavits In
this proceeding. The taking of evi-

dence to be completed by Judge Pee-

bles and then the matters to be turned
over to the judge selected by Judge
Peebles to brf" heard and determined

mltteeman. Under these conditions
Senator Gorman accepted. Senator-ele- ct

Rayner was side tracked and
new crop will be marketed veryj
promptly, for germination has been re-

tarded and much replanting necessi-
tated. In some cases damaged wheat

Governor. Warfleld given no considera-
tion. The feature of the day was the cruisers named today will . cost ' morrspeech of Senator Gorman when thehas been ploughed up and cotton sown. than the battleship. With the high

was controlled In its entirety by Sen-
ator Gorman. He named the delegates
and outlined the platform. The follow-
ing are the delegates and electors
chosen: Delegates at large: Arthur Pue
Gorman, Ex-Gover- John Walter
Smith, State Chairman Murray Van-div- er

and Congressman J. F. C. Tal-
bot.

District delegates: First district,
Joshua W. Miles and Richard B. Hln;-so- n

second district, ThoS. H. Robinson

convention was about to adjourn. Hewhile on the other hand more or less andly eBtlmated at between 11,500,000 protection and battery of armored,then touched upon the national admincotton acreage has been abandoned for
istration but paid the president the left cruisers of this type, it may be stated

that they bear the same relation to thecorn. Dispatches indicate that these handed compliment of having developed
into a partisan, who had learned toby him Just as though Judge Peebles changes will about ' balance, so that

there is still prospect of a consider
battleship as the cavalry does to the
infantry in the army. ,Wlth four knotsvalue party organization. He whackwas trying the matter."

Reply of RnpondenU ed Governor Warfleld, when he followed.

$2,000,000. Insurance will probably ap-
proximate 50 per cent, of loss. The de-

vastation of the business districts is
complete. Twenty-eig- ht blocks were
swept clean by the flames. Of the 200

buildings destroyed, fifty were splendid
residences, many of old colonial archi-
tecture and occupied by some of the
wealthiest citisens of the south.

The only buildings of consequence di- -

and Fred Von Kapf; third district,
greater speed than the finest of our
battleships, like the Connecticut, they
are able to move more quickly from

this up by saying that the man who

able Increase lntotal acreage.
While it is unfortunate that the crop

will not be available as early as ex-

pected, since stock of old cotton will
be reduced to an" exceptionally ..low

The lawyers for the respondents aftT recognized his party becomes strong.John Hannibal and Frank A. Furst;
fourth district John J. Mahon. and
Francis E. Yewell; .fifth district. Dr.
Geo. Wells and J. Frank Smith; sixth

ten minutes consultation asked for
furthlr time so as to reply In writing while he who disregards it becomes

weak. At this the convention went
wild. , JWhen the senator, concluded . he

point to point, and with their excess
of speed over the battleship, they are
able to give battle or. run awayfrom..point, yet it does not -- necessarily fol- -and coort-adiourr-vcd at ,11S until 3 p.

m. When couTTYecOTTMifdJ. D. Shaw; district, Col. Buchanan Schley and Ar- - received an ovation. the enemy's battleship as they please.

: u--h larger crowd than at the former
String, but a patent medicine mau

in:e all the way from Norfolk. Va., to
; .:U his stand on the court house
srnn, and he vied with the court as a
.iriwlrg card. When returning to
mm after dinner Judge Peebles doffed

hH ht to the vender exclaiming; "You
l.t ne pitting the crowd."

Withal the best of temper prevailed
t'"v,iay ami the proceedings began with

low- - that the "total- - quantity will fair Irctry exposed to-the- " Are which escaped
short of expectations. It Is too early! were the court house and the Fannie
to ascertain anything definite regard- - J J- - Ricks Memorial Library.' They wereJr,. read the following:- - and with their powerful offensive and

The resDondents answering the defensive .qualities they are able, in
case of necessity, to put up a stiff fightlng the prevalence of Insects, the fur-- - save donly toy the sudden shirting or

Negotiations Are Slow with the finest battleship afloat, with
good chance of winning out.

statement made' by the court to coun-
sel for respondents respectfully say:
That the respondents agree with the
court as to the importance of this pro-

ceeding to the people of North Caro

ther advanced Texas plantations re-

porting little evidence of damage as
yet. With the largely increased acre-
age and more general use of fertil

thur Peter. Electors at large: Former
Governor E. E. Jackson and former
Governor Frank Brown. District elec-tto- rs

: John E. George, J. Herbert Shri-ve- r,

Jas. King, Chas. H. Knapp, Dr.
Samuel A Wade and FerdinandWill-iam- s.

The platform adopted Is considered
highly important as it embodies "Mr.
Gorman's opinions of what the national

the wind.
The buildings of four banks doing

business here were destroyed,, but it Is
announced that all money stored in the
vaults has been saved. The institu- -

The general design of the NorthTangier, May 26. There are many
rumors of the terms demanded by thea it and laughter. The moment his

Carolina will b that of: the armoredhonor took, his seat, a young lawyer bandit Raisull for the release of Per cruisers Tennessee and Washington,,izers, -- the labor problem later in the
season threatens to be troublesome, for

l tions rented temporary quarters and re dlcaris and Varley, who were latelysumed business today.
from Red Springs was on his feet to
r ove to consolidate two suits against
rho Seaboard Air -- Line for killing a kidnapped, but none of them can bewages are high and hands scarce ' In

many sections.

now building, which are conceded to
be the superior of any similar class of .
ships in the world. In a number of
respects the North ''Carolina will have

confirmed. It is stated that amongDemocratlo platform should be and
what he will fight to have adopted at
St. Louis. It is devoted to national

other things he demands that the sul
i and burning a wood pile. J. D.

u-- . Jr.. for the railroad protested
: he had not seen these complaints

I the Red Springs lawyer replied

lina and that the. matters herein in-

volved should be correctly adjudicated,
but they do not consider that the "in-

dependence of the Judiciary Is in any
way Involved herein, nor whether the
courts of a county shall be run by the
judge or one or two strong1 lawyers
at each court house.' They agree with
the court that these proceedings should
be removed to some other Judge and
have Insisted upon this course since its

mprovements over the Tennessee andFell Seventy-fiv- e Feet tan pardon his offenses and pardon be
guaranteed by the United States and
England. It takes a whole day for

Washington. The new cruiser will
Berlin, May 26. Dr. Wolff, an Amerthtt they were in his pocket. "Well,

issues especially details the line of ac-
tion and principles adopted and fol-

lowed by the Democratlo Senate steer-
ing committee last winter. It calls for

PAINFUL ACCIDENT

AT A SHAM BATTLE

Premature Discharge of Can

have a speed capacity of 22 knots and
will carry 850 men. Her displacementcouriers to reach RalsulL hence theican tourist, while walking near St.rh- - court agrees with Mr. Shaw that Is negotiations are slow.iuuniz, xcji to jcci iiuu - laiiuc, ui conrroper place to file them." said the

t . nitH a mmr tn-lnlrl- a In V I mtr
will be approximately 14,500 tons. Her
length will be over 500 feet, --nd sheing a rib and an arm. He was rescued. I- - - . - . ...... . 1 . . V.

he leaned over the desk and rubbed will have a steamlnc radius at ten
knots per hour of .600 knots. The1 ;. h inds. The crowd lauffhed and the

in; man placed the papers with the North Carolina cannot be completedWILL CANVASS STATE
FOR THE REFORMATORY

n less than three years. It is to be
Th: outward good temper was main- - hoped that the Newport News Ship-

building concern will get the contractt1.: i. while most of the Robeson law- -
for her construction, so mac mesnd his honor have-no- t been

tn speak to eaech other. The aunching will be within easy reach of
ilt hivk hands with the few ladies

non at Oxford
Oxford, N. C, May 26. Special. The

exercises of Horner's commencement
this afternoon were very interesting.
The review of the two companies by
General Royster "and staff, mounted,
was very fine. The sham battle was
reviewed by a large crowd, when quite
art unfortunate accident occurred,
causing the wounding of our chief of
police, Mr. S. W. Wheeler. The Gran-
ville Grays were behind breastworks
In an improvised fort; Mr. Wheeler,
who is a member of the Granville

the people of the state.

REV. ROBERT STR4NGE
WAS ELECTED MSHOP

Choice Made on the Fifth Ballot by
the Diocesan Council at Wil-

mington Yesterday

E. J. Best Judge Pritchard't Secretary
Judge Prltehard announced today

Work of Ring's Daughters and Sons
in Session at Rockingham'

Great Interest Shown
the appointment of B J. Best of Ra-
leigh as his stenographer and eecre

"""t as he left the court house.
Peebles Is much Improved physl- -'

'" by his week's rest.
A t the lawyers for the eleven re- -

ir.ts are on hand. Judge Peebles
represented by legal advisors.

h" U9 Mr. Charle XJ. Harris of
-- r t here assisting him in arranging
r!i:.. The respondents filed their

; -- . I p:4Javlts. slxt-K'n- In num-"?- n
morning.

, Rockingham, N. May 26. Special.Grays, was loading the cannon that
The fifteenth annual state conventionWilmington, N. C, May 26. Special. became heated once, and in loading It

fro mthe muzzle the charge ignited
The testimonials will be forwarded at

once to the standing committees and of the King's Daughters and Sons metRev. Robert Strange, D. D., rector of

tary. For several years Mr. Best ha
served in a similar capacity for Judge
Purnell of the district oourt. The sal- -
ary of stenographer to a circuit Judge;

Is $1,200 per annum. Mr. Best will re-

side In Asheville, where Judge Prlteh-
ard will locate.

Judge Prltehard will go to Richmond
next Wednesday and. take the oath of
office aa droult Judge in the circuit
court of appeals, of which he will be
one of the presiding Judges. ' He will
return at once to Washington, finish

house of bishops and confirmation is,1 went off unexpectedly, the ram-exoect- ed

within two or three months. ! mer going through his hands in such in the Methodist church here yester" r.nly witnesses here In person St. Paul's parish, Richmond, Va., was

ers" was read by Miss Mebane of
Greensboro.

Mrs. Overman of - Salisbury, Mrs.
Brown of Wilmington, Mrs. Hollowell
of Goldsboro, Mrs. Olds of Raleigh,
Mr. Streeter of Greensboro and Mr.
W. N. Everett of Rockingham all
spoke on" this subject. ' t .

At' the evening session Mrs. Bottome
of New York, the founder of the order
of the King's Daughters, addressed the

:uitor Daniel, for the respond- - today elected bishop coadjutor to force as to shatter the rammer. In-

flicting severe wounds of the hands
day morning. Mrs. W. H. S. Burgwyn,
state ' secretary, called the convention

when he will be ordained bishop co
adjutor of the East Carolina diocese.n.l KJitor J. M. Beatty. Df the

and arms," besides burning his face and to order. Devotional exercises ' wereDr. Strange will make his home In
conducted by Rev. J. H. Hall. Mr.
Hall and Mayor W. N. Everett made
talks, the latter in the nature of a
welcome by tie town. For the Silver

Bishop. A. A. Watson of the diocese of
East Carolina by the council In session
in this citv.

Dr. Strange was nominated by the
clergy on the fifth ballot, he having
received 14 out of 23 votes cast. Thir-
teen was the number of votes declared
necessary for a choice. Immediately

" M Herald, who Is subpoenaed
h: s Peebles to produce the copy

r-r- r containing the judge's
and a "voluntary write-u-p. laud-viv- n

highly after he held his first
' in Johnston. The Herald has
Vn a critic of the Judge. John

Wilmington. It is understood the sal- - neok. While the wounds are painful,
ary of the office will be 52,500 a year, j they are not considered serious. Medl-Bish- op

A. A. Watson, on account of cal aid was rendered at once y Drs.
whose feeble health the election was T. I. Booth and Daniel, and the pa-ma- de

necessary, expressed gratiflca-- : tlent was taken comfortably to his
tion at the choice of the council in home in a carriage.

convention. She took as her text "Ana
there we saw the giants," from the last
verse of the thirteenth chapter of Num

Cross Circle, which is the circle of this
place, 'Mrs. Walter. I Steele delivered

bers. Her address was an exhortationan address of welcome. The state secnaming his assistant. Iafter the nomination the laity ratified
to overcome the giants in the way of

nri and E. S. Abell. Jawyers of
are also to come In obedl- -

subpoenas to disprove certain the nomination by a unanimous vote
difficulties that stand in the way of alland Dr. Strange was declared elected.
noble living and charitable endeavor.

HANDICAP RACE

WON BY A NOSE
. ' Three names were placed in nomina--

and bore especially on the movementias a rumor xoaay, Tnicn fHat nf rr stranre. Rev. W. A.
! to be largely credited, that if Gu chaplain of the University of held most at heart by the order, name-

ly: the establishment of a reformatory

retary, Mrs. Burgwyn, responded.
Mrs. Margaret Bottome and Mrs.

Libby of New York, members of the
international order, were Introduced to
the convention by Mrs. . Burgwyn, and
by motion were given the privileges of
the floor. . ..

On - the calling of the roll it was
found that fourteen circles were repre-
sented. The annual reports of the of--

on lawyers had accepted the

ing up court matters and according to
his present arrangements will leave on
the seventh of June for Asheville. Judge
Prltehard. won new Judicial honors'. In-th- e

trial of the Tyner and Barrettpost
offloe cases which ended yesterday after
a month of tedious hearing. Judge
Pritohard's conduct of tha case was
such that it won approval from both,
sides, and today he was the recipient
of hearty and numerous congratula- - --

tions. The new circuit Judge has made
a strong and lasting impression here
In Washington.

Capt. Lemly Will Retire
Captain Samuel C. Lenity of Wlnston-Salem-v

N. C, who for twelve years past
has been the Judge advoeate general
of the navy, is to retire from that
position June 3, when his present term

the South at Sewanee, and Rev. Dr.

At the afternoon session the council
tendered sincere regrets to Bishop
Watson at his continued ill health,
and regrets that he could not be pres-
ent at the session, and thanked him
for his expressed satisfaction at the
election of Dr. Strange.

Reports of the trustees of the Uni-
versity of the South and St.-Mary- 's

College were read and showed those
institutions to be in excellent condi-
tion. The report on St. Mary's showed

offer the matter woufd have for youthful criminals. -

The feature of this morning's session"n:ferred to Judge C M. Cooke R. P. Williams, archdeacon of Wash-
ington. D. C

on ih flrt ballot Strange receivedburg. The bar seemed rather was an address by Mrs. Hollowell. She
proved to be a most charming speaker

The Picket, a Four Year Old,
' Went to the Post With Odds

of 8 to 1 Against Him
New York. May. 26. The $20,000

tAo. and expressed no objec- - Guerry 8 and Williams 4.
hfm. However, this may have crtrw, Kniint- - strand 12. Guerry 10.in and held the attention of the conven

cers were read. At the afternoon ses tion for an hour on the subject o fthe
sion reports of various committees

that the bonded Indebtedness of the reformatory. Mrs. Hollowell will can-

vass the state ln the interest of theiw hn rdrd 114.000 durine-- Brooklyn handicap at a mile and a
proposed institution. .

Mrs. Bottome spoke again today, Aa is

were road and discussed.
Mrs. Hollowell of Goldsboro stated

that the federation of woman's clubs
In NorthV. Carolina' would co-oper- ate

with the King's Daughters in the
movement to establish a reformatory.

time on "The Three Musts of Our Sa

; ' quarter ran at Gravesend today wasthe year All running expenses had, The vlctorious horge
been fully and promptly paid. Six p a oW s(m Qf
thousand dollars expended on perma- -,

Falsetto.Voltrlo carrylng 119 pounds,
nent improvements from the ncornei8uperbly rldden by Heiserson ,ln the
without Incurring any debt. An in- - color9 of the waldreck stable and go-firm- ary

had been built to replace the lng to the post Cf 8 to 1

expires and will be succeeded by Com '
mander W. B. Diehl of the Boston, who
left Panama yesterday.

vior I must know my Fatner I must
be amout my Father's business I must
sufler." Captain LemJy was retired for par

--aty a surmise. I Williams 1.
lodt Peebles' Proposition . Thiru ballot: Strange 12. Guerry. 11.

Peh!es read the following- - Fourth ballot: same as third, when
iff.r court met: a deadlock seemed pertain.

' "int made by the court to the; Rev. T. P. Nooe, who nominated Dr.
fr the respondents. May 2. Guerry. offered to withdraw Guerry's

matter has assumed very name. This was refused. Then Rev.
rs 'Tortions. has aroused a wide-- John H. Griffith announced that he

1 In the state and Is of would cast his vote-fo- r Dr. Strange.
r.'.t !mrortn nee to the people of , The fifth ballot was then caat and

Mro'ina. n Involves the Inde-:D- r. Strange' received the nomination.
! of the Judiciary, whether the There was suppressed applause
' "hull be run by the Judge or a among Dr. Strange's former parlshlon- -'

f ng lawyers at each court era at St. James over his election. He
' It is very Important, therefore, is a native of Wilmington and was rec-matt- ers

Involved should b tor here for many years. He is greatly
!y .nd satisfactorily decided, beloved In this dty, and the community

tial disability nearly two years ago butone Durnea. ureal sausiacuon was ae-in- t vim. was continued as Judge advocate gen-
eral for the balance of his term as a

Mrs. M. H. Russell of Rockingham
read an interesting paper on individual
responsibility. .

Mr. W. B. Streeter of Greensboro
spoke on the Children's Home Society
and was tndered the thanks of the con--

expressed at the administration of Dr. It only ln the last stride that the
DuBose,, president of the college. picket vanquished H. B. Duryea's

A petition from St. Philip's church Irish Lad b Candlemas-Arrowgras- s,
reward-fo- r the efficient service he had
rendered while holding: that office. He
is now completing his tbtrd term and
twelfth year as the chief Judicial offi

at South port, asking to be restored to who was a heavily backed favorite at

At the afternoon session the charter
of the proposed reformatory was dis-

cussed section by section. It was de-

cided to ask the next Legislature to
grant a charter to the institution to be
known as "The North Carolina Train-
ing School." The order already owns
a site for the institution.

This evening there was a reception
at the Manufacturers' Hall.

the list of parishes .was granted. The n to 5.Two lengths behind came W. B. j ventlon.
council will adjourn tomorrow at 10 Jennlng's Proper, a. 30 to 1 shot, half a a lener irom me iuuuh uUU cer of the navy. Captain Lemly waso'clock sine die. after which the visit--j length ln front of EAR. Thomas' Her-- i Henderson was read, m . wnicn u
in rioioratM wlll'bff entertained on a mis, second choice at fours. The time I pledged its aid for the reformatory. the Judge advocate of the Schley Court

(Centinued Page .atrolley ride to the beach. (was 206 3-- 5 and the raoe was run overJA paper entitled "To Care for Prison--1 here last I have, been to rejoices at the. honor conferred upon
''4h ar.j examined into the ques-jhi- m.
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